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When the thunder roll
Mi have a worthy shelter
When the fire blaze
We have a ball fi the water

It's time to pray, I tell you, pray
No season, pray, I tell you, pray
Prayer warriors, pray, I tell you, pray
I said pray, I tell you, pray

(Chorus)
When the thunder roll (What am I going do?)
Mi have a worthy shelter
When the fire blaze (What am I going say?)
We have a bowl fi di water
(X2)

A man must not live with his brother, God has given
you a significant other
For this reason, leave father, mother, cling to your wife
who will make you gladder
In my heart it makes me sadder, by nature she should
be the one your other
Man-to-man, only makes me madder, mindly given out
like Sodomon to Mamre

Chorus

Ladies goin' around, you call them gold-diggers, thirty-
six, twenty-four, thirty-six figures
She steal your heart, you give me alibers, then tell a
friend she abused that nigger
Pray that you will forgive her, before you get mad and
you pull that trigger
What a good wife then ask the wine-giver, he never
fail, he always delivers
Feeling tall jerk off in the river, feeling temptation? Pull
up the zipper!
Rebuke Satan, God your perabiter, submit to Christ
forever and ever
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Chorus

Don't turn in the glam and the glitter, abstain from the
life of the life of Marley and Vitter
Well if things only make your heart bitter, stay sober,
don't you get drunk with liquor
This is for the humble, not for whose fitter, you walk in
sin, it only make you sicker
Run to Christ, he will make you fitter, repent of your
sins, rebuke Lucifer

Chorus

I know sometimes my heart it makes stressing,
because I'm against your thief and your theifing
Respect your wife, no don't arouse carousing, don't
stray because she's God's blessing
Speak overt 'cuz that's what I'm bessing, I know it's the
truth, the fact I'm not guessing
Speak a draw when I put on the dressing, feel the
conviction, start the confessing!

Chorus (X2)
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